Abstract Somatic embryogenesis (SE) is a propagation tool of particular interest for accelerating the deployment of new high-performance planting stock in multivarietal forestry. However, genetic conformity in in vitro propagated plants should be assessed as early as possible, especially in long-living trees such as conifers. The main objective of this work was to study such conformity based on genetic stability at simple sequence repeat (SSR) loci during somatic embryogenesis in maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Ait.). Embryogenic cell lines (ECLs) subjected to tissue proliferation during 6, 14 or 22 months, as well as emblings regenerated from several ECLs, were analyzed. Genetic variation at seven SSR loci was detected in ECLs under proliferation conditions for all time points, and in 5 out of 52 emblings recovered from somatic embryos. Three of these five emblings showed an abnormal phenotype consisting mainly of plagiotropism and loss of apical dominance. Despite the variation found in somatic embryogenesis-derived plant material, no correlation was established between genetic stability at the analyzed loci and abnormal embling phenotype, present in 64% of the emblings. The use of microsatellites in this work was efficient for monitoring mutation events during the somatic embryogenesis in P. pinaster. These molecular markers should be useful in the implementation of new breeding and deployment strategies for improved trees using SE.
Introduction
Plant propagation through tissue culture should result, theoretically, in production of clonal individuals identical to the starting material. However, changes at several levels, including morphological, biochemical, genetic and/or epigenetic, have been observed during in vitro plant propagation (Rahman and Rajora 2001; Etienne and Bertrand 2003; Peredo et al. 2006; El-Dougdoug et al. 2007) .
Somaclonal variation can have a major effect in determining quality of cloned individuals, especially in long-living forest trees like pine. Thus, early detection of variants is important so that deleterious effects that might be expressed later in growth do not result in having a severe economic impact (Fourré 2000) . In in vitro culture, several factors, such as exposure to high concentrations of growth regulators and long-term maintenance under artificial conditions, can be potential inducers of somaclonal variation (DeVerno 1995) .
In vitro clonal propagation of conifer species by somatic embryogenesis (SE) is considered a valuable process in breeding programs and commercial forestry. The maritime pine, Pinus pinaster (Ait.), is the most important industrial tree species in Southwestern Europe. It is one of the highly abundant forest species in Portugal, following cork oak, occupying an area of approximately 711,000 ha (DGRF 2008) . During the last few years, several factors, including extensive fires, have contributed to a shortage of raw material for the forestry industry. Additionally, this decrease in forest biomass presents a concomitant concern with regard to carbon sequestration.
Somatic embryogenesis in Portuguese genotypes of maritime pine was previously established from zygotic embryos of half-sib families (Miguel et al. 2004) . Following the established procedure, the SE process takes a minimum of 9 months to complete. This process involves the initiation of embryogenic cell lines (ECL) and their proliferation. This is followed by maturation of somatic embryos and germination, up to the stage where somatic embryo plants (emblings) are transferred to ex vitro conditions. However, this process may be longer in duration depending on how long the cultures must be maintained under proliferation conditions in order to obtain sufficient amounts of tissue for regeneration of emblings. Several cases of somaclonal variation have been reported in embryogenic cultures of conifers including Larix decidua (Von Aderkas et al. 2003) , Picea abies (Burg et al. 1999) , Picea glauca (DeVerno et al. 1999) and Pinus sylvestris (Burg et al. 2007) . Therefore, it appears that routine monitoring of somaclonal variation in SE-derived conifers would be prudent in order to maintain conformity and quality of cloned plants.
Variation can be assessed based on changes in phenotypic traits, changes in isozyme and protein patterns, changes in chromosome structure and number, and DNA alterations, or epigenetic characteristics (Fourré 2000) . Some genetic molecular markers, such as RFLP (DeVerno et al. 1994) , RAPD (Isabel et al. 1993; Fourré et al. 1997) and AFLP (Hornero et al. 2001) , have been used for analysis of true-to-typeness. Microsatellites can serve as highly sensitive markers for monitoring genetic variation that may signal potential deleterious mutations during in vitro culture, because they reflect a relatively high rate of mutation and corresponding degree of genetic variability (Burg et al. 1999; Leroy et al. 2000; Wilhelm et al. 2005; Lopes et al. 2006; Burg et al. 2007 ). Microsatellites consist of tandem repeats of short sequence motifs (2-8). Observed variation, or instability, in microsatellites sometimes corresponds to an alteration in the size of simple repeat sequences (Leroy et al. 2000) . In humans, the average overall mutation rate for 28 di-and tetranucleotide microsatellites was estimated at about 0.001, with tetranucleotide repeats significantly more mutable than dinucleotide repeats (Goldstein and Pollock 1997) . The primary mutational mechanism in microsatellites is believed to be replication slippage (adding or subtracting of repeat units) (Whittaker et al. 2003) .
Despite several published studies on SE of P. pinaster (Lelu et al. 1999; Miguel et al. 2004; Harvengt 2005; Lelu-Walter et al. 2006 ) and the high level of commercial interest in application of this propagation tool, there is no information currently available regarding genetic conformity of cloned plants from in vitro culture.
The report presented here is the first on analysis of trueto-typeness in P. pinaster propagated by SE. For this study, we analyzed genetic stability of maritime pine based upon microsatellite variability at several simple sequence repeat (SSR) loci during SE. Plant material was collected for analysis at several points during SE up to the final stage of regenerated emblings. The effects of prolonged culture under proliferation conditions (exposure to auxin and cytokinin) were specifically targeted for analysis as these treatments may potentially contribute to variation.
Material and methods

Somatic embryogenesis
Embryogenic cell lines (ECLs) of P. pinaster were established from immature zygotic embryos, as previously described (Miguel et al. 2004 ). The zygotic embryos were excised from seeds collected from open-pollinated trees growing in Mata do Escaroupim, Portugal. The ECLs were numbered as x/y, where x is the number of the seed family (or mother tree from which the seeds were collected) and y the genotype number corresponding to each zygotic embryo.
The initiated ECLs with at least 1 g fresh weight of embryogenic tissue were considered established. Establishment is accomplished approximately 3 months after inoculation of the zygotic embryos. All the somatic embryogenesis-derived material used in this study was obtained from ECLs established in years 2000, 2001 and 2002 . Established ECLs were maintained on proliferation medium consisting of DCR salts and vitamins (Gupta and Durzan 1985) supplemented with 4.4 lM BAP, 14 lM 2,4-D, casein hydrolysate (500 mg/l), L-glutamine (1,460 mg/l) and 2% (w/v) sucrose, solidified with 0.2% (w/v) Phytagel (Sigma), in the dark at 22 ± 2°C (Miguel et al. 2004 ).
Somatic embryo maturation was performed as described by Tereso et al. (2006) , except that plant growth regulatorfree DCR medium supplemented with 3% of sucrose and 1% activated charcoal, was used for resuspension of embryogenic tissues. Embryogenic suspensions were then spread over filter papers and placed on maturation medium. To evaluate maturation ability, the average number of cotyledonary embryos obtained per gram of FW tissue was recorded in five replicate Petri dishes of ECLs 13/100, 16/385, 32/4 and 82/73.
Conversion of somatic embryos to plants growing in the greenhouse (emblings) was obtained following the protocol described by Tereso et al. (2006) . Emblings with a welldeveloped epicotyle were transferred to a mixture of peat:perlite:pine tree bark (1:1:1) and acclimatized in a growth chamber over a 10-day period (Miguel et al. 2004) . After 4 and 12 months under ex vitro conditions (nursery and outdoors) morphology of the emblings was examined, and phenotypes were characterized. Abnormal phenotypes were identified based on plagiotropism, loss of apical dominance and bifurcation traits. The different tissues derived from SE used for SSR analysis are described below. (T0) corresponds to the time of establishment of the ECLs. After establishment, these lines were further subcultured every 2 weeks for 6 (T6), 14 (T14) and 22 (T22) months before samples were collected for DNA extraction. Each sample, consisting of approximately 100 mg of FW tissue, was immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until DNA extraction.
Plant material used in SSR analysis
We have considered the SSR pattern of each ECL at establishment (T0) as our reference pattern to which the T6, T12 and T22 SSR patterns were compared. However, to check for any possible mosaicism in the embryogenic cultures, three tissue sectors of each ECL in T0 stage were sampled and analyzed separately. Approximately 100 mg FW needles were collected from each embling and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until DNA extraction.
To establish a reference SSR profile, 100 mg FW tissue of each ECL, from which the emblings were regenerated, was collected at the time of ECL establishment (T0).
DNA isolation and quantification
Plant tissues from ECLs and needles (100 mg) were ground to a fine powder using a mortar and a pestle in liquid nitrogen. DNA extraction was performed using the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (QIAGEN) following instructions provided by the manufacturer. DNA concentration was quantified spectrophotometrically (GeneQuant, Pharmacia Biotech) at 260 nm. DNA purity, integrity and concentration were assessed using electrophoresis on 1% agarose gels after staining with ethidium bromide. DNA concentrations were normalized to 100 ng/ll in all samples.
SSR amplification and fragment analysis
Seven primer pairs, from available nuclear microsatellite primers already tested in P. pinaster, were chosen for this study. These primers were selected based on the relatively high quality of PCR products produced for fragment analysis. The pine nuclear microsatellite loci analyzed were FRPP91, FRPP94, ITPH4516, PtTX3107, NZPR114, NZPR544 and RPtEST11, as described in Mariette et al. (2001) , González-Martínez et al. (2004) and Chagné et al. (2004) . The sequences of the primers used are shown in Table 1 . Each forward primer was labeled with CEQ dye blue (D4, Beckman Coulter).
PCR reactions for analysis of FRPP91, FRPP94 and ITPH4516 loci were performed in a final volume of 10 ll containing 0.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen Life Technologies), 1.0 ll 10 9 reaction buffer, 200 lM of each dNTP, 0.1 lM of each primer, 2 mM MgCl 2 for ITPH4516 (or 2.25 mM for FRPP91 and 2.50 mM for FRPP94), and 0.6 ng/ll of genomic DNA (or 0.3 ng/ll for FRPP94). The amplification conditions followed the protocol described by Mariette et al. (2001) for FRPP94 and by González-Martínez et al. (2002) for FRPP91 and ITPH4516 loci.
PCR reactions for analysis of the PtTX3107 locus were performed in the same volume and levels of reagents, as above, but with 100 lM of each dNTP, 4 mM of MgCl 2, and 0.15 ng/ll of genomic DNA. The amplification conditions followed the protocol described by Auckland et al. (2002) as modified by González-Martínez et al. (2004) .
PCR reactions for analysis of NZPR114, NZPR544 and RPtEST11 loci were performed using the same volumes and levels of reagents as the other reactions, but with 200 lM of each dNTP, 0.1 lM for NZPR114 and RPtEST11 primers (or 0.25 lM for NZPR544), 2.00 mM of MgCl 2 and 0.3 ng/ll of genomic DNA for NZPR114 and RPtEST11 (or 0.6 ng/ll for NZPR544). Amplification conditions followed the protocol described by (Chagné et al. 2004 ). All PCR amplifications were performed in a Uno-Thermoblock thermal cycler (Biometra).
An individual aliquot from each PCR reaction was initially assessed by electrophoresis on 1.0% agarose gels to check amplification. Samples were then separated by capillary electrophoresis using a Beckman Coulter automatic DNA Sequencer (CEQ TM 8000), with linear polyacrylamide (LPA) denaturing gel and CEQ separation buffer. Depending on the sample, 0.5 ll (FRPP94) or 0.1 ll (FRPP91, ITPH4516, PtTX3107, NZPR114, NZPR544, RPtEST11) of PCR product were mixed with 24 ll of deionized formamide (SLS, sample loading solution), 0.5 ll of CEQ TM DNA Size Standard 400 and one drop of mineral oil for fragment analysis. Fragment lengths of PCR products were evaluated by CEQ TM 8000 Genetic Analysis System Software.
For DNA samples in which fragment size variations could be attributed to mutations, PCR amplification and subsequent fragment analysis were repeated at least three times for validation. An allele was considered mutated when more than a 2 bp mismatch was observed in comparison with the size of the original allele.
Statistical analysis
Significant genotype effects on average number of somatic embryos obtained per gram of FW ECL tissue were analyzed by ANOVA. Means were compared using a Tukey's HSD post hoc test.
Effects of loci, allele, time in culture under proliferation conditions, and genotype on occurrence of SSR mutations were evaluated by logistic regression analysis.
Results
The aim of this research was to assess genetic stability in P. pinaster at several SSR loci along the process of SE. Experiments were designed to analyze the effects of prolonged ECL culture under proliferation conditions. In addition, the effect of the overall SE process was also assessed through the analysis of SSR loci stability in the regenerated emblings which can be considered the end product of SE.
PCR amplification of SSR loci
A total of 158 DNA samples from tissues of ECLs under proliferation conditions, and from needles of regenerated Chagné et al. (2004) emblings were analyzed. This analysis was based upon PCR amplification products from P. pinaster using primers of seven nuclear microsatellite loci selected based on unambiguous and reproducible amplification patterns using described protocols (data not shown).
A total of 41 alleles were obtained for the tested loci. The number of alleles ranged from 3 to 11 per locus (Table 1 ). The FRPP91 locus was the most polymorphic marker with 11 different alleles. The estimated average number of alleles per locus was 5.9. Representative electropherogram profiles of the FRPP94 locus are shown in Fig. 1 .
Effect of prolonged culture under proliferation conditions (E1)
The proliferation of ECLs is one step of the SE process that starts at the time the cell lines are established. If desired, this step can be prolonged for indefinite periods until the somatic embryos are transferred to maturation conditions, where further development occurs. We analyzed the genetic stability of SSR loci in several ECLs maintained for 6 (T6), 14 (T14) and 22 (T22) months under proliferation conditions. From a total of 17 ECLs, 2 ECLs (11.8%) showed variation in amplification profiles at one or more time points in comparison with T0 (Table 2) . Variation in allele sizes was observed for three SSR loci (FRPP91, ITPH4516, PtTX3107). However, logistic regression analysis revealed there were no significant effects on mutation rate related to genotype (Wald(16) = 0.213; P = 1.000), duration in culture under proliferation conditions (Wald(3) = 0.415; P = 0.937) and loci (Wald(1)0.826; P = 0.801).
Allele size variation was detected at the FRPP91 locus in ECL 49/432 subcultured for 6 months (T6) on proliferation medium. However, this mutation (from 170/186 to 170/170) was not observed in subsequent time points (T14 and T22) ( Table 2 ). For the same ECL (49/432), a variation in allele size was detected at T14 and T22 (from 150/150 to 150/164 bp) for the PtTX3107 locus (Table 2) .
In ECL 13/148, subcultured for 14 and 22 months (T14 and T22), a slippage mutation (from 152/164 to 152/162) at ITPH4516 locus was detected. The new allele with 162 bp identified in T14 and T22 versus 164 bp in T0, could result from loss of a repeat unit at this locus.
Genetic stability in emblings (E2)
One of the main objectives of this research was to evaluate reliability of SE methodology established for P. pinaster as a means of producing clonal individuals. Since emblings can be considered end products of the SE process, we analyzed allelic profiles of the seven SSR loci in emblings in comparison to starting material (established ECL). In addition, we analyzed allelic profiles among emblings regenerated from the same ECL in order to detect possible mosaicism. Furthermore, in order to identify any correlation between maturation ability and genetic stability, we collected morphological data from the 52 emblings analyzed and recorded maturation rates of the four ECLs from which the emblings were established.
With regard to maturation, the four ECLs developed cotyledonary somatic embryos after abscisic acid treatment. (Fig. 2) . Morphology of the abnormal phenotypes was related to plagiotropism (10/33), loss of apical dominance (25/33) and bifurcation traits (3/33). However, 8 months later, 50% of plagiotropism initially detected had reverted.
With regard to SSR profiles, 5 (9.6%) of the 52 emblings showed variation in amplification profiles for tested loci compared with the ECL of origin (Table 3 ). The mean variation frequency per locus was 2.7%. However, no significant effects of loci (Wald(6) = 4.659; P = 0.588) and allele (Wald(1) = 0.104; P = 0.588) on occurrence of mutations were detected. Nevertheless, the highest mutation rate (7.7%) was observed in the ITPH4516 locus (Table 4) , where genetic variation was found in four individuals, from ECLs 82/73, 32/4, and 16/385. This locus was one of the most polymorphic of those tested (Table 1) . Moreover, a new allele was also obtained at this locus. No SSR allele size variation was detected in locus PtTX3107 where polymorphism was relatively low.
There was a significant effect of genotype on occurrence of mutation (Wald(3) = 21.745; P \ 0.001), with significant differences obtained between emblings from ECL 16/385 and from ECLs 13/100, 32/4 and 82/73 (Wald(1) = 13.885; P \ 0.001). However, the highest mutation rate observed in emblings from ECL 16/385 may reflect the low number of plants analyzed in comparison to other ECLs tested. Low maturation (16 embryos/g FW) and germination rates (data not shown) in ECL 16/385 resulted in a low number of regenerated emblings for SSR analysis.
From the emblings showing an abnormal phenotype (33 out of the 52) only three revealed variation in analysis of SSR patterns. Anomalous phenotypes associated with detection of SSR variation were loss of apical dominance in all three cases. In the two emblings (D and E, Table 3 ) where mutations were found in more than one allele, an abnormal phenotype was also observed.
In three individual emblings (A, B and C, Table 3 ), regenerated from ECL 82/73, allele size variation was detected. However, only one of these individuals had an abnormal phenotype. There was no apparent relationship between SSR mutations detected and phenotype in the above emblings. However, in the mutated individuals D and E, from ECLs 32/4 and 16/385, respectively, allelic size variations were detected in more than one locus. The SSR analysis of individual E showed mutations in FRPP94, ITPH4516, RPtEST11, NZPR114 and NZPR544 loci. This individual showed a pronounced loss of apical dominance.
Discussion
Studies of genetic stability during SE of P. pinaster may provide useful tools to monitor and improve the SE process. This improvement can occur through selection of protocols conducive to maintaining genetic stability. Polyembryony is a common phenomenon in gymnosperms, whereby multiple embryos develop in a seed as a result of fertilization of several archegonia (simple polyembryony) or by embryo cleavage (cleavage polyembryony). In order to assure that detected variations in a single ECL resulted from in vitro culture, and not from mosaicism created by co-culturing more than one immature embryo, individual ECLs should be obtained from a single immature zygotic embryo. In this work, each embryo was isolated at the precotyledonary stage, the most responsive to SE initiation (Miguel et al. 2004) . Therefore, any variations detected in SSR loci in ECLs under prolonged proliferation conditions resulted from genetic instability that occurred during this stage. It should be noted that the variation at several SSR loci found in this work may result from mutation at the locus itself (or primer site) or from other genomic changes including ploidy level. For instance, the variation detected for ECL 49/432 at T14 and T22 (from 150/150 bp to 150/164 bp) for the PtTX3107 locus, may result from a mutation in the second allele yielding a new allelic profile compatible with 150/164. Alternatively, an addition of a third allele might have occurred as a result of a duplication of a chromosome fragment or addition of a single extra chromosome during in vitro culture. In this case, an allelic profile of 150/150/164 in the PtTX3107 locus would correctly describe the detected mutation.
Somatic mutations can result in the production of genetic chimeras, where unchanged alleles are retained by some cells (López et al. 2004; Burg et al. 2007) . The variation at locus FRPP91, obtained in ECL 49/432 under proliferation for 6 months, was not detected in the subsequent time points of analysis. The inability to detect this variation at later time points suggests that only non-mutated cells survived and continued to proliferate. DeVerno et al. (1999) suggested somatic embryogenic tissue may be composed of a mixture of genetically altered and unaltered cells with different populations of altered cells occurring at various stages during in vitro culture. Etienne and Bertrand (2003) described the effects of age of embryogenic cell suspensions on frequency and phenotype of variants of Coffea arabica, where somaclonal variation increased 25% in plants produced from 12-month-old cell suspensions. Other authors have noted increasing mutation in relation to prolonged culture in the presence of synthetic growth regulators, such as 2,4 dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (Lee and Phillips 1988; DeVerno 1995; Bordallo et al. 2004; Lakshmanan et al. 2007 ). In pine species, it is widely accepted that the maturation ability tends to decrease with ECL age. The same observation is true for P. pinaster (Klimaszewska et al. 2009 ). It has been hypothesized that the reduced ability to regenerate from such embryogenic tissues is related to genetic instability. One explanation may be that during proliferation, cells are rapidly dividing and there is an increased probability of genetic errors accumulating during this stage. The loss of ability to regenerate could be explained by either loss or mutation of genes essential for regeneration, or by changes in ploidy level (Deverno 1995) . The activation and insertion of transposable elements is another mechanism that can cause variation in tissue culture during repeated subcultures (Fourré 2000) .
In our study, a mutation was detected in an ECL as soon as 6 months of culture under proliferation conditions. This results clearly leads to the conclusion that embryogenic tissues should be cryopreserved as soon as possible after the establishment of ECLs in order to avoid genetic instability that may arise during the proliferation stage, with potential consequences on the embling regeneration ability or quality.
Until now, there were no reported studies concerning genetic stability of Pinus clonal plants propagated by SE. The assessment of genetic stability in the end product of somatic embryogenesis, the emblings, is essential before this technology can be considered for large-scale clonal propagation. In our study, about 9.6% of the analyzed emblings of P. pinaster showed changes in the genomic regions analysed. Despite the high frequency of abnormal phenotypes in plants derived from SE, these morphological traits could not be directly related to the genetic variation detected. In Pinus sylvestris, high mutation rates in SSR sequences were also found in embryogenic cells lines and cotyledonary embryos (Burg et al. 2007 ). These authors suggest that the high mutation rates found might reflect the plasticity to adapt to stress, which also includes adaptation to in vitro conditions. However, no information was presented on SSR analysis of emblings. In contrast, stability of nuclear microsatellite sequences was reported in Picea abies, at successive stages of SE, including plants regenerated from SE (Harvengt et al. 2001; Helmersson et al. 2004 ).
The emblings of P. pinaster analyzed in our study were regenerated from ECLs cultured on proliferation medium for over 12 months. It is clear from our study that there is a risk of mutations accumulating in embryogenic tissues during the SE process. This risk is particularly high during the proliferation stage, which can lead to regeneration of mutant plants. Furthermore, our results show that plants with different mutation patterns were regenerated from the same ECL (e.g., ECL 82/73). This can be explained by the presence in the same ECL of a mixture of cell populations carrying different mutations resulting in the regeneration of plants which are mutant and not truly clonal. Genetic variation detected in the loci we analyzed could not, however, be related to somaclonal variation expressed at morphological level. It may be possible that phenotypic changes in these emblings are correlated with changes in other regions of the genome. Thus, we cannot discount the possibility that somaclonal variation expressed at morphological level is not related to genetic mutations. A wider screening of genomic regions may be required to prove or disprove this relationship. Another possibility is that epigenetic factors, or a combination of genetic and epigenetic alterations, are on the basis of the observed somaclonal variation seen at the morphological level. Epigenetic factors could include reversible changes in the methylation of DNA or acetylation of histones that occur during somatic embryogenesis, as already suggested for Medicago truncatula (Santos and Fevereiro 2002) . In our study with P. pinaster, after 12 months of ex vitro conditions, 50% of the plants in which plagiotropism was initially detected and started to revert to orthotropism. Similarly, plagiotropic growth was also initially detected in plants of Larix (Ewald 1999 ) and in Picea (Tremblay et al. 1999) propagated by SE, but after approximately 5 years a normal orthotropic growth was completely restored in these plants.
The optimization of SE protocols for P. pinaster including a reduction of the in vitro culture period and/or the use of lower levels of growth regulators may be required. The microsatellites analyzed in our study proved to be useful for monitoring mutational changes related to the SE process in P. pinaster. The implementation of new breeding and deployment strategies for improved pine trees using SE may profit from integrating the use of these molecular markers in the monitorization of intra-clonal variation.
